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News Release 
Colorbiotics launches new GEM Studio v4 coloring technology 

• The latest Global Equipment Management (GEM) system for Sahara® X Series 

equipment offers enhanced display, control, performance and data-storage features 

• GEM Studio v4 precedes new Sahara XP product introduction, coming Fall 2021 

 
(AMES, Iowa – September 2021) Colorbiotics is raising the bar again with the new 
Global Equipment Management (GEM) Studio v4 coloring technology, available on 
Colorbiotics® Sahara® X Series equipment.  
 
The Colorbiotics GEM technology works with Sahara systems to provide more control 
over the coloring process, done directly on the machine’s touchscreen or remotely from 
a phone or tablet. There are many variables in mulch colorant, including wood species, 
moisture content, grind size, colorant recipes and more, so the GEM system adjusts 
water and colorant application to match speed of production, which can reduce waste 
and increase accuracy. 
 
GEM Studio v4 offers several enhanced features over previous GEM systems, 
functioning 200 times faster with 300 times data-storage capacity. It also enables 
unlimited color recipes (compared to eight with the previous GEM), has better control 
displays, and gives users quick access to real-time data, including alarm and diagnostic 
information, and production-efficiency reports. Plus, GEM Studio v4 is user-centered 
and intuitive, making it easy to learn for new operators.  
 
“Our GEM system was already considered industry-leading,” said Kent Rotert, vice 
president of Colorbiotics. “GEM Studio v4 takes the technology to an entirely different 
level — all designed to help our customers be more productive with our machines and 
colorant, and more profitable.” 
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The new control system is the first in a series of introductions from Colorbiotics this fall. 
They’ll soon be launching the new Sahara XP coloring system, which will have 
enhanced features over current Sahara units, including the GEM Studio v4 technology.  
 
“We’re always innovating,” Rotert said. “Our customers expect that from the industry 
leader, and as they respond to high demand for their product in a very competitive 
environment, we will do all we can to give them an edge.”  
 
For more information on the Colorbiotics GEM technology and Sahara equipment 
series, visit colorbiotics.com.   
 
 
ABOUT COLORBIOTICS 
Colorbiotics, headquartered in Ames, Iowa, has been innovating products that enhance the beauty of 
homes, businesses, parks and athletic facilities for more than 30 years. Colorbiotics is the industry leader 
in the science behind landscape colorant, recreation surfaces and the equipment that makes them better. 
As part of MBCC Group, Colorbiotics is also transforming asphalt production and construction with 
environmentally friendly additives that restore flexibility of RAP and extend service life. For more 
information on markets and applications, visit www.colorbiotics.com. 
 
ABOUT MBCC GROUP 
The MBCC Group is one of the leading suppliers of construction chemicals and solutions worldwide, and 
has emerged from the carve-out of the former BASF Construction Chemicals business from BASF Group. 
We offer innovative, sustainable products and solutions for the construction industry across different 
sectors, such as buildings, structures, underground construction, new construction, and renovation. Our 
strong brands Master Builders Solutions®, PCI®, Thermotek®, Wolman®, Colorbiotics® and Watson 
Bowman Acme® are well established in the marketplace. With our innovations, we address sustainability 
challenges in the industry. MBCC Group consists of approximately 70 legal entities worldwide and is 
home to around 7,500 construction experts in more than 60 countries. For more information, go 
to: www.mbcc-group.com. 
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